Barbara Gingrich, Mary Wechsler, and Rachel West, Kathleen Bashe, and Marjorie Hercules, class president, made up the senior section of the court.

Other classes were represented as follows: Margaret Ann Sullivan and Teresa Cho, juniors; Gertrude Lemke and Dorothy Walsh, sophomores; and Helen Logan and Ruth Raskavina, freshmen.

Bugle calls announced the crowning ceremony. In past ceremonies and currently, campus flowers surround the rustic throne, but this year the students, in cap and gown, enclosed the date.

Song Salutes Queen
Spring Song, by Watkins, sung by the Bel Canto ensemble, heralded an address by the newly elected Queen.

Barbara Gingrich, of Logansport, was crowned campus queen. She will reign as queen and her court: (standing) Dorothy Walsh, Teresa Chu, Alba Mene­ghel, Suzanne Cassar, Barbara, Maryann Beckerich, Pauline Siebert, Margaret Ann Sullivan, Gertrude Leschke, (seated) Helen Logan and Ruth Raskavina.

Summer Session
To Begin June 14

Religious methods, a tuition-free, two-credit course designed especially for lay teachers in parochial schools, will be offered here this summer. Subject matter for grades 1-8 will be treated.

Courses will meet Monday through Friday, 10:30-11:10 a.m. during the regular summer session June 14-July 23.

Other two-credit summer courses are: art methods and counterpart. Three credit courses include: metaphysics, general psychology, basic education, Shakespeare, consumer economics, ancient history, economic geography, and advanced Spanish composition and conversation. Class times are scheduled between 8:30 and 11:45 a.m.

Publicity Committee
Sums Up Year

Marian College publicity committee will close its activities for the school year at a meeting on campus June 18, at 7:30. Elected were.

Under the direction of Fr. Francis J. Beine, the committee has made numerous contacts with high school, youth groups, and the general public throughout Indianapolis and its vicinity.

Most recent speakers have been Mr. Paul Fitl, within the city, and Mr. John Hefer, in out-of-town communities.

Next year's plans are in the making.

Baccalaureate, Tea, Reception Honor Graduates, Parents

Baccalaureate ceremony will take place Saturday, June 6, at 8:30 p.m. in the college chapel. Fr. Thomas Heilman, chaplain at Purdue University, will deliver the address. Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament will conclude the service.

A Cappella choir will provide the musical selections including: Creator Spiritus, All Hail Retribution, by Ravanello, and Holy Mary, by Krockel.

Reception for the graduates, parents, and friends will follow. At a tea Saturday afternoon, the seniors will be induced into the alumni association.

Honor society chapters, each using its distinctive ritual, will confer membership on Rachel West, Dotta Epilepsia Sigma; Jane Brudy, Kappa Gamma Pi; Erin Santa­vanca and Maxine Ferguson; Delta Mu Theta. Gold keys are their official insignia.

College Announces Local Scholarships

Scholarships for 1954-1955 have been awarded to local high school seniors. Recipients of the Marian College honor scholarships are: Ralph Powell, Cathedral high school; Janet Hawthorn, Sacred Heart Central high school; Charlotte Herber, St. Agnes academy; Lois Opal, St. John Academy; and Jane Norris, St. Mary Academy. Also from St. Mary's, Dolores Bley will receive the special scholarship provided by the academy.

In addition to the honor scholarships, parish scholarships and tuition grants have been awarded in the following: Walter Woelfel and Carol Capen, Christ the King; Sue Ann Kinney, Holy Cross; Harry Griffin, Holy Name; Charles Quat­trocchi, Holy Rosary; Charles Cesnik and Shirley Zeronik, Holy Trinity; Gerald Keho, Immaculate Heart of Mary; Michael Branson and Elizabeth Petty, Sacred.
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Barbara Gingrich Reigns As Queen
At Year-end Ceremonies, Musical

Barbara Gingrich, of Logansport, was crowned campus queen at traditional ceremonies May 23, at 2:30 p.m. by all school vote, and she and her attendants, Maryann Beckerich, Suzanne Cassar, Alba Meneghelo, and Pauline Siebert, made up the senior section of the court.

As we congratulate the Class of 1954 upon the accomplishment of a task well done, we welcome its members into this new field of effort and pledge continued cooperation with them in the responsibilities that now face them.

—Monsignor John J. Doyle, Chaplain

19 Receive Baccalaureate Degrees;
Fr. Ellis Speaks at Commencement

Archbishop Paul C. Schulte, chancellor of Marian college, will confer the degrees at commencement, June 6, at 4 p.m., on the last class to be graduated from Marian as a college for women.

An academic procession, with organ accompaniment, will conduct the seniors to the gymnasion.

Following a short musical program Magr. John J. Doyle, college chaplain and head of the department of philosophy, will present the candidates for degrees.

Pat Doerger Gets SA Presidency

Pat Doerger
All-school elections, May 1, chose Pat Doerger president of student council, 1954-1955, junior and social studies major from St. Bernard, Ohio, she is a graduate of the lady of angels high school there.

Pat has been active as associate editor of the Phoenix, vice-president and president of Legion of Mary, Red Cross officer, and present secretary of the Student association.

Other student officers chosen are: Mary Jo McHugh, Indianapolis, A. S. A. vice-president; Joanne Hazleson, Cincinnati, secretary; Theresa McCarthy, Indianapolis, treasurer.

Elected president of CSCM are Mary Lou Capen, Indianapolis; Mary Elizabeth Kelle, Japan, named Sedalia prefect.

Alumni to Furnish New Social Lounge

Latest report of the alumni association's newly created Marian College fund places the year-end total above $1500. In amounts varying from $1 to $150 individual alumni have sent contributions.

The fund is to furnish the social lounge on the first floor of the new administration building.
Seniors’ Good-bye

There were probably many ditches and rocks to thwart your advancement. But keep on going, and now the success is yours. As underclassmen we stand by to express our good-byes. We hope we have not been one of those stumbling blocks, but we urge you not to have been set at kindness or cooperation have helped you to achieve your goal.

Our paths may never meet again in this life, but we hope and pray that you will continue to follow the road towards a Marian ideal so that someday we shall all meet again at the feet of Mary, the perfect Marian ideal. The Underclassmen by P. D.

Till We Meet Again . . . ‘Godspeed’

By Martha Picter and Rachel West

Religion

The Song of the Warsaw, John Beevers
The Moon in Stove Motion, Monsignor Knox
Life is Worth Living, Bishop Sheen
The World's First Love, Bishop Sheen
The New Testament

Fiction

Pride and Prejudice, Jane Austen
Lord of the World, Robert Benson
Wuthering Heights, Emily Brint "My Antonia, Willa Cather
The Silver Chalice, Thomas B. Costain
Beyond This Place, A. J. Cronin
The Hunter's Moon, Edna Stanley
The Old Man and the Sea, Ernest Hemingway

Life Among the Savages, Shirley Jackson
The Flowers of May, Kate O'Brien
Cry, the Beloved Country, Alan Paton

Cross Campus

They Loved Our Lady by Patricia Miller

Few spiritual writers of the 18th century are exercising as much influence on the modern mind as St. Louis-Marie Grignon de Montfort, canonized in 1947. According to Fr. F. R. Faber, he was "an Elias-like missionary of the Holy Ghost and of Mary."

He introduces his book, True Devotion to the Blessed Virgin, with: "It is by the most holy Virgin Mary that Jesus has come into this world; it is also by her that He has to reign in the world."

In this sentence he expresses the lift-motif of the "true devotion" which calls for total lifelong consecration, a holy, loving "slavery" to Mary in honor of, and in union with, "the subject of the Eternal Wisdom and Founder of the Congregation of the Missions of the Holy Ghost and of the Daughters of Wisdom, this zealous opponent of Jansenism found the inspiration and strength for superhuman labors in the motion of..."

"Glory to Jesus in Mary! Glory to Mary in Jesus! Glory to God alone!"

Commencement supplement was written and arranged by the senior class in cooperation with the regular editorial staff. Maryann Beckerich was in charge of finances.

Tribute to Sister Mary Kevin . . . Retiring President, Leader in Formative Years

With the change to co-education next September and the retiring of Sister Mary Kevin from the presidency, it is fitting that we now express our gratitude and appreciation. For the past six years Sister Mary Kevin has been in the highest administrative office in the college and has guided the institution through one of the most significant periods in its history.

During her administration the physical plant expansion project, under way since 1949, has moved to completion, and Clare Hall made possible the establishment of a kindergarten and the expansion of the library and the art, music, and athletic departments.

Student activities added Delta Mu Theta and the honor society; the athletic association; the Third Order of St. Francis fraternity; student-faculty assembly-planning committee; and the Marian Year committee.

Foreign student enrollment increased with the arrival of DP’s from Hungary, Yugoslavia, and Lithuania and students from Hawaii and the Orient.

Participation in the Chartrand Lecture series, educational research projects, and student counseling programs have widened the scope of faculty activities.

A publicly committee of volunteer laymen has recently formed to acquaint prospective students and the general public with the school and its plans for co-education.

In these and innumerable other ways Sister Mary Kevin has left a lasting impression on the college.

"To the desk of Sister Mary Kevin" we send our sincere thanks for her personal interest, her guidance, and her devoted service to all at Marian.

The Students by J. B.

How Good Is Education That By-Passes Essentials?

by Martin McDermott

Man's constant urge for truth and happiness makes him grasp for all knowledge which he can get. But since this knowledge is of many and widely different types we must reduce learning to that which is essential.

Since understanding obtained through education has a definite final goal, the fulfillment of God's plan, therefore we must aim at that goal, which is God Himself.

The question arises, what would be essentially needed to fulfill this eternal plan?

The liberal arts education starts with a fixed body of accepted knowledge which the student has to master. It provides the individual with a thorough training in order to achieve his desired goal. The material and training to be mastered, many times proves difficult, but, as an old Greek saying puts it, "That which is easily obtained is easily lost, and that which is hard to gain is well remembered."

Today we are in the midst of educators who believe in teaching students only that which will be needed for their worldly living, not a spiritual living. That method deprives one of the opportunity for full personal development and the right to obtain satisfaction with God.

Since liberal training equips us with the essentials needed to fulfill our duties to God and society, liberal education wouldn't be such a bad idea.
Connie and Elyce's will feature their usual assortment of lovely Maritans.

Barbara Groves

By Judy Rake

If you're like most Marianites, you will work this summer.

Therese McCarthy will continue her work at Herff-Jones, Sheila Mears will be found serving bana

A government called meeting of Student Council, held in Concle
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Vacation Promises Happy Blend Of Work, Travel, Study, Fun

The event included reports on government-related events, a talk by Robert A. Bobbitt, and a film on "What Are the Opportunities for Participation in Politics by College Students and Recent Graduates?" which was supplemented with speeches by representatives of both major parties, and separate meetings to explain what each party could do to assist interested students.

Bettendorf, Iowa

Marian College was host for the Catholic Student Conference in the Association meeting Apr. 27.

Campus fraternity of the Third Order of St. Francis spent an evening of recollection at Alison Retreat House May 26. In addition to Marie at this time was Virginia Klenkensmith.

Eleanor Abrahms, former student, was model at L. S. Ayres fashion show here May 4.
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Catholic Music Promotion Wins Honor Induction for 2 Alumnae

Erna Santarossa, '44, and Maxine Ferguson, '52, will be inducted into Delta Mu Theta, national Catholic music honor society, June 1. This distinction is recognition of their study and promotion of Catholic music.

A Yanks graduate in piano, has, for ten years, taught music, grades 1-12, and directed choral and instrumental groups in local public schools and at Indiana State School for the Deaf.

Supplementing this she has been choral director and accompanist for church choirs, Indianapolis Catholic Theatre Guild plays, variety shows at Fort Harrison and Camp Atterbury, and numerous social events.

Mary, a voice major, has, since graduation, directed the senior choir of St. Rita parish. She conducted June full-length public recitals; one with a violinist; the other alone, sponsored by a local youth group.

Her services have been frequently engaged for church weddings and family rosary rallies as well as for banquets and teas. She has been guest soloist on a benefit program.

Indianapolis Colleges Plan Science Activities

At the invitation of Scouts Science club, faculty and student representatives of Butler university and Indiana Central college science clubs met at Marian college, May 18, to plan activities for next year.

Rotating leadership, Butler will arrange for a dinner and guest speaker in April; Marian, a joint student symposium in March; and Indiana Central, a field trip on a date to be determined.

Awards of chemistry departments present were: Dr. Keith M. Seymour, Butler; Dr. Robert M. Brooker, Indiana Central, and Sister Mary Rose, Ph.D., Marian colleges.

National Science Fair, Purdue university, May 18-21, was attended by Mary Grice, Martha Beck- erich, Sister Mary Rose, Sister Jean Gabriel, and Sister Mary Constance.

Alumnae Jottings

(Continued from Page One)

An them of freshmen biology students, inviting the botanists, in the wildflower conservation project. They are transplanting wild flowers located near the laboratory and greenhouse to safe spots in shady areas on campus.

Junior, Freshman Win French, Math Awards

Phyllis Gaudine, junior, was awarded the Alliance Prize and the silver medal for the highest proficiency in oral and written French. Medals were presented at a dinner program at the Marriot hotel, Apr. 30.

Recipient of the mathematics award, offered by the Chemical Rubber company, is Mary Waugh, Indianapolis freshman. The prize, a copy of the C.R.C. Standard Mathematical Tables, is presented to the student who has made the greatest achievement in mathematics during the first semester.

Botany Class Treks to Pokagon, Biologists Transfer Campus Plants

Rounding out the botany class project of collecting, identifying, and mounting its wild flowers, specimens were May field trips to Pokagon state park in northern Indiana and to Holiday park, Indianapolis. The first part was from the Indiana Academy of Science spring meeting.

Coronation Musica... (Continued from Page Four)

Instrumentalists Contribute

Instrumental ensemble comprised: Bubie; Irma Klett, Dolores Lambert, and Anna Marie Spicola; clarinets; Martha Pietro and Marybeth Schottel; saxophone; Annette Richard; piano; Regina Fuglsetter. In the string trio were: Margaret Wismer; violin; Emily Murray, violonecello; and Mary Waugh, piano.

Accompanists and student directors were: Mary Kopa, Irma Klett, Irene McCarthy, and Jo-Anne Kriger. Noteworthy is the inclusion of a Mary-hymn in each choral organization's selection.

The program follows.

Coronation Musica...

Arva Macy, Accordionist
Kathleen Kishmakoff
Soprano
Melba Wanzig
Soprano
Faye Binkowski
Mezzo Soprano
㣸The Miothisingers
Silva Boros
Tenor
Suzanne Csaszar
Tenor
Sally Rayholt
Soprano
Mary Ann May Quartet
Kathleen Cuell, Soprano
Jackie Hillyer, Mezzo
Elizabeth Santarossa, Soprano
Helen Mary Quartet
Teri Weinhart, Soprano
Linda Della Ratta, Soprano
Carmen Santarossa, Soprano
A Cappella Choir
Lois Tenbieg Godollei and Julia Roffelsen, Altos
Gibbons, Baritone
Paul Colwell, Bass
Peter Tassano, Bass
Paul Gehr, Tenor
George Santarossa, Tenor
Prompt, Reliable Attention
FREYN
Plumbers
INC.
1028 N. Illinois St.
Steam and Domestic
3423 W. 30th St. WA. 4543

Blind, Homeless, or Unemployed?
Build for Permanence and Beauty
CALL...
F. A. Wilhelm
CONTRACTOR
3914 PROSPECT
BLACKSTONE 2464

D. A. BOHLEN & S0N
Established 1853
ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
930 State Life Building

Shen-Courtenay Studio
Photographers
2704 N. MERIDIAN STREET
TA. 4944

PAINT – WALL PAPER
Visit our Modern Store and See our Large Selection of Decorative Materials
ADVANCE PAINT PRODUCTS, INC.
338 N. Capitol Ave.
LI. 7388
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Views and Re-Views 1950-1954
—by Katie Bashe

To the Marian Year Class
Mary’s special blessing
A heart at peace
Rich, full years
Ideals realized
Active faith
Never-dying memories
—The Juniors
—The Sophomores
—The Freshmen

To Those We Leave Behind

We, the senior class of 1954, do hereby bequeath the following items to be loved, cherished, and treasured by those upon whom they are bestowed.

To the Freshman class we bequeath 10,000 stout-hearted men.
To the Sophomore class, two-year senior tickets to all Notre Dame Band concerts.
To the Junior class, we bequeath our 100% attendance at all school dances.
Our knowledge to pass on, if at first try.

And, individually:
Barbara Gingrich, will my complete medicine cabinet to Doc Och.
Jane Brady, will to Pat Doerger my Frigidaire shirt and to Phyllis Guidone my proficiency in speaking French.
Thelma Runyan, will to Jesus Kleit the American Red Cross along with Mr. Shepard and to Mary Elizabeth Koch the Red Cross Piggy - bank.
Jo McHugh, will to Joanne Krieger my extensive knowledge of, and detailed notes on History of Music.
Pat Miller, and to Mary McHugh all the left-over shamrocks from the OSP Shamrock Sale.
Pat Doerger, will to Margie Servi my well-worn history books along with my enjoyable moments at the Junior press.
Sue Carr, to Barbara Gingrich all non-chipped cut glasses and excess gowns in the chemistry lab.
Jane Brady, will to Clare Watson a two-volume set of Blackstone Towns, and to Mary Evelyn Morley my spirit of recklessness abandoned.
Pam Brown, will to Gertude Klett my Mexican Horse.
Jane Brady, will to Gertrude Klett my two-volume set of Barchester Towers, and to Mary Evelyn Morgan my proficiency in speaking Spanish.

And, individually:
Pat Miller, will to Gertrude Montoy my pointy and artistic imagination.
Rita West, will to Mary Agnes Kdoima my front row chair in all ecology classes, and my unwritten notes. To Miriam Kern I will my nonchalant playing of bridge during comps.
Katie Bashe, will to Alba Meneghel all the left-over shamrocks from the OSP Shamrock Sale.
Bethなのです, having run a successful mountain resort for honeymooners. Remembering Rita’s hospitality in college days, it’s not surprising that guests flock to her resort.
Jo McHugh, has been married Prince Alhaj Ben Ababa and they are spending a delightful honeymoon traveling on the continent, seeing places Barbara used to dream about when she was teaching geography.

Of course you all know that Pat Miller has been in the service of the government for some years, but have you heard the latest? She has just been appointed as ambassador to Alenania. Congratulations, Patzy, we know you’ll do a wonderful job as a diplomat.

In looking through a travel folder the other day, we came across an advertisement for Rita Skilley’s mountain resort for honeymooners. Remembering Rita’s hospitality in college days, it’s not surprising that guests flock to her resort.

The Importance of Being Freshman—Our first big job, the freshman Easter issue of the PHOENIX, was staffed by: (front row) Joyce Kaufman, Rachel West, Sylvia Knolle, (top row) Thelma Runyan, Pauline Sievert, Katie Bashe, and Jane Brady.

Latest Dispatch on Class of ’54
From Ends of Earth, Stratosphere

Everyone who is interested in politics at all is aware of the Presidential candidacy of General Pletschomau. Lovely Miss Pletschomau, the former Maryann Beckham, in her campaign manager, Suanna Gasmer, having run out of lands to explore here on earth, recently took a trip to Mars. She brought back several of the alien species of plants that she generously donated to the Museum of Natural History.

Jane Brady Collins has been seeing a lot of the U. S. these past few months since she is accompanying Professor Collins, of J & M university, on his lecture tour across the country.

It took everybody by surprise to learn that Katie Bashe entered the convent after her discharge from the Waves, although the mysterious signs she received in ’54 should have prepared us for the event. Katie still raises a little “jive” now and then, but is quite happy in her new life.
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Of course you all know that Pat Miller has been in the service of the government for some years, but have you heard the latest? She has just been appointed as ambassador to Alenania. Congratulations, Patzy, we know you’ll do a wonderful job as a diplomat.

In looking through a travel folder the other day, we came across an advertisement for Rita Skilley’s mountain resort for honeymooners. Remembering Rita’s hospitality in college days, it’s not surprising that guests flock to her resort.

The Importance of Being Freshman—Our first big job, the freshman Easter issue of the PHOENIX, was staffed by: (front row) Joyce Kaufman, Rachel West, Sylvia Knolle, (top row) Thelma Runyan, Pauline Sievert, Katie Bashe, and Jane Brady.

Latest Dispatch on Class of ’54
From Ends of Earth, Stratosphere

Everyone who is interested in politics at all is aware of the Presidential candidacy of General Pletschomau. Lovely Miss Pletschomau, the former Maryann Beckham, in her campaign manager, Suanna Gasmer, having run out of lands to explore here on earth, recently took a trip to Mars. She brought back several of the alien species of plants that she generously donated to the Museum of Natural History.

Jane Brady Collins has been seeing a lot of the U. S. these past few months since she is accompanying Professor Collins, of J & M university, on his lecture tour across the country.

It took everybody by surprise to learn that Katie Bashe entered the convent after her discharge from the Waves, although the mysterious signs she received in ’54 should have prepared us for the event. Katie still raises a little “jive” now and then, but is quite happy in her new life.

Barbara Gingrich too, is very happy these days. She recently married Prince Ali Ahmad Ben Alaba and they are spending a delightful honeymoon traveling on the continent, seeing places Barbara used to dream about when she was teaching geography.

Of course you all know that Pat Miller has been in the service of the government for some years, but have you heard the latest? She has just been appointed as ambassador to Alenania. Congratulations, Patzy, we know you’ll do a wonderful job as a diplomat.

In looking through a travel folder the other day, we came across an advertisement for Rita Skilley’s mountain resort for honeymooners. Remembering Rita’s hospitality in college days, it’s not surprising that guests flock to her resort.

The Importance of Being Freshman—Our first big job, the freshman Easter issue of the PHOENIX, was staffed by: (front row) Joyce Kaufman, Rachel West, Sylvia Knolle, (top row) Thelma Runyan, Pauline Sievert, Katie Bashe, and Jane Brady.
Marjorie E. Hercules  
Richmond, Indiana  
Social Studies, History

Alba Meneghel  
Louisville, Kentucky  
Spanish, Music

Jane Brady  
Indianapolis, Indiana  
English, Social Studies

Mary Wechsler  
Indianapolis, Indiana  
Social Studies, Education

Lurad  

Rita Ann Skillen  
Indianapolis, Indiana  
Social Studies, Philosophy

Patricia Miller  
Indianapolis, Indiana  
Social Studies, Education

Mary Pauline Siefert  
Cincinnati, Ohio  
English, Spanish

Maryann Beckerich  
Indianapolis, Indiana  
Social Studies, Education

Suzanne Czarski  
Budapest, Hungary  
Biology, Chemistry

Rachel West  
Clayton, Indiana  
History, Social Studies

Barbara Jean Gingrich  
Logansport, Indiana  
Social Studies, Education

Kathleen Bashe  
St. Mary-of-the-Woods, Indiana  
History, English

Thelma Rita Runyan  
Avon, Indiana  
Social Studies, Philosophy

Graduates of 1954